Abstract-Electric vehicles are shifting the paradigm of electrical distribution networks operation. Thus, the operation of electrical distribution networks is becoming more complex and challenging for ensuring quality, security and reliability. In this paper, the plug-in electric vehicles charging coordination on electrical distribution networks is to carried out. The plug-in electric vehicles batteries equations are modeled and embedded into a charging coordination mixed-integer second-order cone programming model. The proposed mathematical model is formulated to minimize the total operational costs of the electrical distribution networks by determining an optimal charging coordination for the plug-in electric vehicles batteries. Results of a case study based on the 136-node test system show the effectiveness of the proposed approach.
NOMENCLATURE
The following notation is used throughout the paper:
Indexes j, k, m Index of buses of the system. t Index of periods. e Index of plug-in electric vehicles.
Sets E Set of plug-in electric vehicles. B Set of branches. N Set of nodes. P Set of periods. S Set of substations.
Parameters C ss t

Cost of the energy from substation in period t (US$/kWh). C loss t
Cost of the active energy loss in period t (US$/kWh). C evc t
Cost of plug-in electric vehicle energy curtailment (US$/kWh).
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C ns t
Cost for the energy that is not possible to provide to the plug-in electric vehicle (US$/kWh). Voltage magnitude of node k in period t (kV). p
I. INTRODUCTION
Plug-in electric vehicles (PEV) are growing in popularity in developed countries in an attempt to overcome the problems of pollution, depleting natural oil and fossil fuel reserves and rising petrol costs. In addition, automotive industries are facing increasing community pressure and governmental regulations to reduce emissions and adopt cleaner, more sustainable technologies such as PEV. Thus, the utilization of environment-friendly technologies, such as PEV for urban transportation, is a prominent effort to reduce the consumption and dependency on fossil fuels [1] .
For other hand, electrical distribution networks (EDN) infrastructure is designed to meet the highest expected demand, which occurs only at certain times of the day. Such demand concentrations can cause significant stress on local EDN, if this demand occurs at all time [2] . The additional load imposed by high PEV penetration is expected to have severe consequences, such as feeders' thermal limit violations, phase imbalances, transformer degradation, fuse blowouts, voltage drops, increased losses and other issues related to power quality if not managed effectively [3] .
To reduce the negative impacts of PEV on EDN operation, coordinated charging schemes must be carried out, in which distribution system operator (DSO) would coordinate the charging of PEV. To get it, economic challenges include costs of infrastructure, maintenance and shifting the operation of distribution networks toward active instead of passive management [4] .
Several works exist for the optimal PEV charging coordination. Some effects of PEV on distribution network have been discussed in [5] . Different charging strategies have been proposed for PEV in [6] , [7] . In [8] a smart charging method is suggested to move peak load into off peak time. In [9] , a multiobjective optimization technique has been applied to solve the optimal scheduling problem of PEV in an uncertain environment. In [10] , [11] charging strategies based on quadratic optimization have been addressed. In [10] an approach to the planning of the PEV charging schedule that considered an aggregator system was proposed. In [12] The optimal charge profile of the PEV is computed by minimizing the power losses considering energy storage and real-time operation using a heuristic algorithm and an approximated mixed-integer linear programming model. In [13] a multi-period optimization for PEV charging in unbalance low voltage EDN was presented. The optimization aimed at minimizing the cost of charging PEV.
The PEV charging coordination problem deals with the selection of an optimal charging scheduling for the PEV battery charging in order to obtain an economic operation of the EDN, while operational constraints are satisfied. The optimal charging scheduling must maximize the energy charged into the batteries as power losses are minimized [14] .
If the charging coordination is not managed effectively, it could lead to feeders' thermal limit violations, phase imbalances, transformer degradation, fuse blowouts, voltage drops, increased losses and other issues. Therefore, adequate PEV charging coordination is necessary to guarantee a right operation of the EDN related to power quality [15] .
Among the wide range of topics related to PEV charging coordination, in this paper, we focus on the optimal PEV charging coordination in EDN problem using a mixed-integer second-order cone programming (MISOCP) model, guaranteeing the optimal solution to the problem using commercial solvers for MISOCP.
The proposed model was tested in a distribution system used in the specialized literature and the results show the effectiveness of the proposed approach.
The following assumptions are made to PEV charging coordination model: i) The PEV batteries must be charged in a given period of time, which is divided into several time steps. ii) The initial state of charge of every PEV is known as the vehicle is plugged into the grid. iii) The PEV batteries charging state can be controlled by DSO in each period of time. iv) The charging coordination must satisfy the operational constraints of the EDN e.g. voltage magnitude limits, active and reactive power limits of the substation, and maximum currents magnitude limits.
The proposed mathematical model is formulated to minimize the total operational costs of the EDN by determining an optimal charging coordination for the PEV.
Results of a case study based on the 136-node test system show the effectiveness of the proposed approach.
Section II introduces the mathematical framework for the PEV charging coordination. Section III presents numerical simulations and finally, in Section IV conclusions are drawn.
II. MODELING FRAMEWORK
To represent the steady-state operation of a EDN, the following assumptions are made: i) Load demand are considered as known parameter. ii) EDN is balanced and represented by a single-phase equivalent. iii) The active and reactive power losses of branch km are concentrated at node k.
The non-linear equations representing the steady-state operation of a EDN with radial topology are shown in (1)-(4). These equations are adopted in this work from [16] , [17] .
The active and reactive power balance equations are represented in (1) and (2), respectively. The magnitude of voltage drop is computed using (3), while the square current magnitude is represented by (4 ∀e ∈ E (7)
to grid in bus k in period t. 0 otherwise. (8) where the instant power in (5) is represented in terms of the maximum charging power, the binary control variable α e,t and the availability function Ψ e,k,t . Constraint (6) determines the energy of each PEV at the end of period of time. Constraint (7) determines the energy curtailment on each PEV. The binary variable α e,t has a value of 1 if the PEV battery is charging at its maximum power and a value of 0 otherwise. The maximum charging power is multiplied by the availability function in (8) that has a value of 1 when PEV is connected to grid in bus k in period t, and a value of 0 when PEV is not present.
B. MISOCP model reformulation for the optimal PEV charging coordination in EDN
A MISOCP model for the optimal PEV charging coordination in EDN, can be obtained from (1)- (4) considering variable substitutions and convexification of constraints [17] . In these constraints, the voltage and current magnitudes are squared, so that the change in continuous variables can be obtained replacing the current variables by auxiliary variables, i.e., v With these considerations, constraints (1) 
∀(km) ∈ B, ∀t ∈ P (12)
Additionally, limits of voltage, current magnitudes and maximum capacity of substation are expressed in (13)- (15) .
For other hand, constraint (4) is a nonlinear because on its left-hand side there is a product of variables and on its righthand side there are squared variables. In this context, convexity and optimality can be achieved by relaxing the equality into the second-order conic constraint, as shown in (16) .
∀(km) ∈ B, ∀t ∈ P (16)
1) Objective Function:
Represented by (17) , aims to minimize the cost of the energy provided by the substation (first term), active energy loss cost (second term), the cost of the energy curtailment on PEV (third term), and a term that makes it possible to include priority charging according to the preferred charging time defined by each user (fourth term).
Therefore, the MISOCP model for the optimal PEV charging coordination in EDN, can be formulated as in (18) . 
A. Data Specifications
To illustrate the efficient performance of the proposed methodology, numerical results are presented for the case study based on the 136-node test system [18] . For the system, Δ t = 1 h, V min k = 0.95 p.u. and V max k = 1.05 p.u., are considered. The substation capacity is 5000 kW. Two types of PEV were considered: the Tesla with a 50 kWh battery capacity and 10 kW charging power and the Nissan Leaf with a 20 kWh battery capacity and 4 kW charging power [19] . Moreover, a 95% efficiency for all PEV charging stations was assumed. Active loss energy cost was assumed 10 US$/kWh in all periods and the curtailment cost for the was set to 10 US$/kWh. Figures 1 and 2 show the hourly energy cost in substation and the percentage of load variation respectively. 
B. Tests and Results
Tests were carried out considering five PEV penetration percentage in the system, named as PEV15%, PEV30%, PEV60%, PEV75% and PEV100%. The PEV penetration percentage corresponds to the ratio of buses with presence of PEV, considering one vehicle per bus. The system data, the information about the buses with PEV and the priority selected for every user were taken from [14] , [20] . Also, five PEV penetration percentage in the system were carried out, but without considering priority selection.
The proposed methodology has been carried out using the optimization solver CPLEX 12.8 [21] in AMPL [22] , in a Dell PowerEdge R910x64, 512 GB of RAM and 2.87 GHz. The average computational time required to achieve the optimal solutions for all the simulations has been 18.08 min. Figures 3, 4 and 5 show the produced power in substation, active power losses and the active power consumed for the PEV for the cases PEV15%, PEV30%, PEV60%, PEV75% and PEV100% considering priority selection. respectively. For all cases, optimal charging schedule allows the charging of all PEV batteries in the intervals selected by the users. Also, all EDN operation constraints were satisfied. The solution found by the proposed method permits the PEV charging to be as soon as possible, considering the priority selection.
Figures 6, 7 and 8 show the produced power in substation, active power losses and the active power consumed for the PEV for the cases PEV15%, PEV30%, PEV60%, PEV75% and PEV100% without considering priority selection. respectively. In the case without considering priority selection, the pursued objective is to define a charging schedule with minimum operation costs rather than to keep priority conditions. In that way, the main factor determining the charging process is the energy cost, which is lower in the last hours of the time period.
The energy cost is $2070 for the case PEV100% and $1700 for the case PEV100% without priority selection, representing a reduction of $370. The difference between these values indicates the cost associated to the inclusion of priorities in the charging coordination. So, this additional cost could be considered to define a fee that should be paid by users who want priority in the charging of their PEV batteries.
IV. CONCLUSION
A MISOCP model for the PEV charging coordination problem in EDN was presented. The proposed formulation is used to obtain the optimal charging coordination for the charging of the PEV batteries in order to get an economical operation of the electrical distribution system, while operational constraints are satisfied.
The presented results highlight the importance of the proposed methodology, in which, the application of a priority scheme allows the users to select the time interval in which they want to recharge their PEV batteries. The users may choose between charging the batteries as fast as possible or, charging them with a minimum energy cost. The results show that the proposed method is efficient and can be used in the solution of the PEVs charging coordination problem in EDN.
